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Summary
Given the sometimes dramatic circumstances under which migrants
have been trying for years now to enter the EU, there is an obvious
need for urgent action within the EU regarding a humane asylum
and migration policy. According to the DCV the following considerations should be part of this:
The EU needs a common, coherent and humane immigration
and asylum policy. This requires clear rules on legal immigration,
the promotion of the integration of immigrants, the guarantee of
protection for refugees, the guarantee of basic rights like e.g. the
right to health care for irregular migrants and measures designed to
enable a durable voluntary return.
The fight against the causes of migration and flight. War and
displacement, but also an extreme gap between living conditions
force people to emigrate and to flee. There is a need to support the
economic and social development and the rule of law in the countries of origin. This cannot eliminate the causes for migration and
flight, but it combats them in an effective manner, which in turn encourages people to return to their own countries.
Refugee camps are no solution. Considerations to establish refugee camps in African countries fail to address reality. They will not
stop the often desperate attempts of many migrants to reach the
EU. To the contrary, there is a danger that the EU does not fulfil its
international obligations regarding protection of refugees, and that
countries, which in their dealings with migrants do not guarantee
human rights standards, become bridgeheads for efforts to keep
refugees at bay.
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The DCV acts in favour of the full respect of human rights and a life in human dignity for migrants.
International law for the protection of refugees must be implemented fully and correctly. There has
to be a regulated way for migrants to enter Europe, and in conjunction with it, the promotion of the
integration of immigrants. There is no question about the legitimate interest of States to manage
migration. At the same time there must not be any discreditation of those people who are forced by
violence, natural catastrophes and poverty to seek better living conditions for themselves and their
families.

1. Basic Considerations on the Issue
For years people who no longer see a perspective for staying in their country, due to political persecution or economic needs, have been trying to reach Europe. In doing so it happens time and
again that people drown, suffocate in lorries or die of exhaustion. According to conservative estimates about 5,000 people died this way over the past 10 years.
The countries of Africa and Asia carry the main burden of migration and refugee flows: According
to UNHCR statistics the vast majority of the ca. 19 million people worldwide seeking protection,
find refuge in their own region of origin. About 1.8 million find refuge in the EU Member States1.
But the UNHCR statistics do no include refugees fleeing from violence, poverty and environmental
conditions, who thus flee not from individual persecution but from general threat or violence, from
environmental catastrophes or from economic hardship. They form the majority of the world’s migratory movements. Their number has been estimated to reach more than 175 millions. The majority of them stay in their region of origin, as internally displaced persons. Only a small part of them
reaches Europe as labour migrants or irregular migrants. Forms of support must be found for these
people who do not fall under the protection of the Geneva Convention on Refugees, adapted to
their situation. Also when dealing with these persons human rights must be strictly adhered to.
Only an encompassing long-term strategy will be able to find solutions, a strategy that differentiates between combating the causes for migration in the countries of origin and the development of
an EU migration policy. Here various aspects have to be taken into account:
• The commitment of the EU Member States towards international protection for refugees and the
Geneva Convention on Refugees2.
• Respecting the human rights of those who do not flee from individual persecution but who flee
violence, environment and poverty, general threats and pauperisation.
• The need for a common, coherent and humane asylum and migration policy within the EU,
which takes into account the interests of the Member States as well as the wellbeing of migrants. Such a policy ought to open up ways for legal forms of immigration including economically motivated migration, promote the integration of immigrants, and respect the basic human
rights of irregular migrants. Migration has to be acknowledged as a part of human reality. Programmes for a voluntary return must be accompanied by measures that secure the very existence in order to have a lasting effect.
• The right to emigrate is not mirrored by a right to immigrate. It is possible and admissible to
check border crossings.3 Any rules permitting and managing migration, admissibly also have the
implicit effect of always excluding persons.4
• The permissible approach of managing and limiting migration does not entail total freedom of
movement, neither does it entail a complete ban. This approach would give economic migrants
the opportunity to enter the EU legally. The need to effectively manage immigration must be ap-
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proached not just from the national angle but also from the viewpoint of the EU’s community of
States.
The visible contradictions between declarations of political will and the praxis of some EU Member States when dealing with migrants and in particular with refugees who try to overcome the
borders of Europe, by legal or illegal means.
The need to combat illegal immigration and the fight against trafficking in human beings.
The discussion surrounding the establishment of “asylum camps“ or “reception centres” outside
the EU.
The need to combat the causes for forced migration and flight, i.e. promoting the economic and
social development and the rule of law in the countries of origin in order to improve the living
perspectives of their inhabitants.
The demographic change in the EU countries and the resulting social and economic consequences. Here it has to be seen that the need for labour in the EU does not entail a shortage of
skilled workers in the countries of origin.5

A policy investing primarily in mechanisms of border control and sealing off the borders cannot be
successful because it does not contribute to the fight against the causes of forced migration and
does not define a humane immigration policy.

2. Differenciated Analysis – Differenciated Statements
War and displacement are only two possible reasons for people to migrate against their will.
Equally, the destruction of the environment, poverty and economic hardship can force people to
emigrate. ‘Even if many of them do not fall under the scope of the Geneva Convention on Refugees, they still require the necessary protection, which does justice to the human rights, economic
and existential needs of those refugees.’ 6 It is legitimate to seek better living conditions for oneself
and one’s family. Whoever leaves his home fleeing from poverty, hunger and economic hardship,
must not fear for his life nor must he be discredited as a so-called economic refugee. Even for
economic migration legal ways of access to Europe should be created. The generalized fear of socalled economic refugees in the political debate must not lead to a hollowing out of the right to asylum and an isolationist practice of the EU.
2.1 The EU Needs a Common, Coherent and Humane Immigration Policy
2.1.1. Starting Point
The EU subscribes to the full respect of human rights, the Geneva Convention on Refugees and
the right to seek asylum (Tampere 1999 and The Hague Programme 2004). In addition, the EU
strives to bring about a more effective management of migration flows and the fight against illegal
immigration by improved border controls and co-operation with countries of origin and transit countries.
Actions must follow the EU’s words. Herewith it is important to strike a balance between the respect of the right to seek asylum and the application of the Geneva Convention on Refugees
(which includes also the important principle of non-refoulement) and the necessary management of
migration as well as the fight against illegal immigration. However, the real EU migration policy has
so far entailed very few concrete measures designed to give complete protection to refugees and
to define legal immigration in particular of labour migrants. Rather the policy primarily aims at mak-
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ing the access of refugees to the EU more difficult (concept of safe third countries). In addition, the
fight against illegal immigration enjoys highest priority.
The EU has developed a bundle of short and long-term measures designed to manage migration
and to fight against illegal immigration. Among them are e.g. the supplement to the Schengen
Agreement7 designed to more effectively combat illegal immigration, and which sanctions carriers
that transport persons without a valid visa. The communication from the Commission to Council
and European Parliament “Integrating Migration Issues in the European Union’s Relations with
Third Countries”8 envisages economic co-operation and development policy as means to guide
and combat migration flows and to use them for sealing off the EU. This creates the danger that
development co-operation becomes an instrument for steering migration and is used to exert pressure on States that are not willing to do enough on behalf of protecting the EU against illegal immigration9. Such measures display an repressive orientation and thus do not yet reflect the insight
that “the problem of immigration […] can only be addressed effectively in the long term through an
ambitious and coordinated Development cooperation to fight its root causes “10.
A European legislation which regulates the immigration of people who desire to take up a job does
not yet exist. Any thoughts reflections on a future regulation of immigration have so far mostly followed considerations of expediency and economic policy, for example with regard to the demographic change in the EU. However, it is necessary to take into account the consequences for the
countries of origin and for the social and socio-political integration of immigrants, as well.
2.1.2 Respecting Human Rights
Caritas stands for the full respect of human rights and a life in human dignity for migrants. The asylum and migration policy of the EU and its Member States must respect the inalienable dignity of all
people and human rights. Security considerations must support these important principles and
must not undermine them. (For example, a critical view has to be taken on the fact that all asylum
seekers have their fingerprints taken and stored.) This does not affect the right of countries and international communities to regulate migration and immigration. The existing international rules for
the protection of refugees must be implemented fully and correctly. Requests for asylum ought to
be processed quickly; access to the labour market should be granted to all asylum seekers as
soon as possible.
2.1.3 Perspectives for Migrants with Legal Residence Status
Migrants with legal residence status must have the opportunity to be given a secure status, to be
allowed to work, to live with their family, to have access to social and medical services, and to enjoy freedom of movement. Acknowledgement must be given to migration’s economic, social and
cultural benefits to society.
2.1.4 Victims of Trafficking in Human Beings Need Protection
The fight against trafficking in human beings must be consistent and must enjoy a clear political
backing. The victims of trafficking in human beings must be given protection and long-term perspectives, so that they are enabled to lead independent and autonomous lives – independently of
their willingness to stand witness against their traffickers in court. More resources should be earmarked for research and data collection in order to improve our knowledge of this phenomenon;
there should be improved co-operation between the competent authorities and the organisations of
civil society.11
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2.1.5 Acknowledging the Reality of Irregular Migration
When defining a policy on labour migration irregular migration must be taken into account as a fact
of reality, it is after all a product of the demand for cheap labour in the EU. Whoever desires to reduce the demand for “irregular” labour must logically open pathways to legal labour immigration
and must make it more difficult to hire migrants without residence status by intensifying controls. In
addition, people without a legal residence status must enjoy a minimum of rights based on humanitarian considerations. This includes access to medical care, the enforceability of wages, and the
possibility for their children to go to school without fearing expulsion, as is already possible in some
Member States.
2.1.6 Strengthening Integration Policy
The EU should continue to follow up on its common approach to integration policy, which was first
discussed at the summit at Thessaloniki (2003). The basic principles mentioned in the EU’s The
Hague Programme show the right direction. Integration must be shaped as a mutual process involving an active role for both the migrants and the host society. There is a need for integrated
measures geared towards reality which benefit migrants as well as nationals.12 The increasing diversity of our society should be promoted as a positive factor and should lead to a better understanding of issues surrounding asylum and migration.
2.2 Combating the Causes for Migration and Flight
People do not flee out of their own will, but they are forced to flee or emigrate because of wars and
armed conflicts, persecution, suppressive regimes or because of poverty, economic hardship or
famine catastrophes. It is impossible, from an external side alone, to change the conditions in the
countries of origin that are the root cause for flight and migration. However, by promoting the economic and social development and the rule of law in the respective countries, the EU is in a position to contribute to an effective and sustainable fight against those causes for migration movements. Part of this is to provide more funds for development co-operation (at least fulfilling the
promised 0.7% of gross national income [GNI]), to respect and/or achieve the millennium development goals (elimination of extreme poverty and of hunger), to foster fairer trade relations, and to
support the debt relief for the poorest countries.
However, a lasting help for the countries concerned requires more than “just” achieving the 0.7%
target. The fight against poverty must be accompanied by serious efforts to prevent crises and
solve conflicts. Decisive support must be given to the necessary structural changes, e.g. in trade
and armament policies. Hopeful attempts to peacefully solve longstanding conflicts (examples: Sudan, Angola, Sierra Leone) are to be acknowledged and strengthened. The Western industrialised
nations and here in particular Europe and/or the European countries carry a special responsibility
in this regard. This is because, on the one hand, they are the former colonial powers, and on the
other hand, because they supported or even continue to support elites in those countries who have
exploited and still exploit their respective country.
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2.2.1 Involving Migrants in the Task of Democratisation and Stabilisation of their Countries of Origin
With remittances migrants support their families back home and contribute to their wealth. These
transfers are significantly larger than development aid.13 It must be pondered if these remittances
could receive official support by the State, and if migrants could become “agents for change” in
their countries of origin.14 As the communication from the Commission on migration and development aid suggests, bureaucratic obstacles to sending these remittances should be eliminated.15
2.2.2 Regional Protection Programmes in the Regions of Origin
We welcome the recent decision by the EU to intensify the co-operation with the organisation of African Union in the fight against the causes of migration and flight. The parallel decision to establish
regional protection programmes in the regions of origin can equally form a contribution to solve the
problem provided this measure does not lead to a restriction of existing international systems of
protection for refugees, but complements them by providing additional means and capacities of
protection. In no case may regional measures of protection weaken the willingness of the European States to shelter refugees. Those regional programmes must pursue the objective of creating
the conditions needed for one of the three durable solutions to the refugee problem, i.e. repatriation, local integration or re-settlement in a third country if the first two durable solutions are not
possible. These regional protection programmes must be implemented in co-operation with the Office of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees and the respective countries in the protected regions. Required is a co-ordination of EU policy in the fields of refugees, humanitarian assistance
and development so that the need for protection as well as the effects of refugee populations on
local communities are taken into account and developed in a way that benefits all concerned.
2.3 Refugee Camps are no Solution
Since 2003 the EU has been discussing proposals to establish refugee camps outside the EU, as
for example on the African continent. The idea is to prevent people from illegally entering Europe
by entrusting themselves to gangs of middlemen or risking their lives.
2.3.1 Hollowing out the Right to Seek Asylum
These proposals suggest that in those camps no formal asylum procedure may be applied, but
only an informal check whether there is a need for protection. Establishing such a need for protection does not automatically lead to a duty for the EU to receive those persons; rather a host country
in the region of origin is to be found. Individual Member States, in the light of their interests, can
grant the right of entry to persons requiring protection. If no need for protection has been established then people may be repatriated to their region of origin without further processing and even
against their will.16 Although such ideas have not (yet) found a majority in the EU17 the EU’s ministers of Justice and Home Affairs, in October 2004, agreed on the creation of five “pilot projects“ in
North Africa. Italy now even, based on a bilateral agreement, deports refugees to Libya without any
further checks.
The DCV18 and the European Network of Caritas with 48 member organisations in 44 countries,
Caritas Europa19, oppose such concepts, among other reasons because they create situations
where protection by law is no longer guaranteed, where the right to seek asylum becomes a mere
prerogative of mercy, and where hence the constitutional right to asylum is being hollowed out.
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In order to do justice to its commitments, the EU must make certain that also in the future all people seeking protection may have unrestricted access to an asylum procedure, which encompasses
free legal advice and translation as well as the opportunity to lodge an appeal with a suspensive effect. Fast-track processing without access to information and without legal advice as well as the
concept of “safe third countries” undermine the necessary rule of law. The EU legislation should
define the explicit right of all asylum seekers to remain in the State where asylum has been requested as long as a final decision is pending (effective legal protection).
2.3.2 Exterritorial Refugee Camps do not prevent Economic Migration
These camps do not enable entry into an EU country. Whoever desires to come to Europe, be it as
refugee or as economic migrant, will look for other ways of access. These include dangerous
means of illegal entry, often characterised by violations of human rights.

3. How Does Caritas Contribute to Finding a Solution?
3.1 Fighting against Hardship Locally
With its work, Caritas international (Ci) makes a contribution to the fight against poverty and for the
creation of social structures in the local context. Besides offering survival relief to refugees and victims of catastrophes, Ci supports the creation of structures for social work in the areas of assistance to children and youth, assistance for the disabled, the elderly, substance abusers and people
with Aids. In Africa, from 1993 to 2003, Ci funded projects worth ca. EUR 180 mio. As member of
the umbrella organisation Caritas Europa20 and within the international world-wide Caritas network,
the German Caritas could incorporate its own efforts to reduce poverty into the larger assistance
programmes of international Caritas.
3.2 Raising Awareness – Offering Support
To meet the alien with a helping hand constitutes an integral part of the social work done by Caritas as a Catholic association. At the European, national and international levels, Caritas works in
favour of a just treatment of all groups of migrants (labour migrants, EU citizens, migrants without
proper residence status, refugees, displaced persons, returnees, etc.)
The efforts by Caritas on behalf of migrants in Germany are based on the universality of human
rights. Caritas is active to ensure that all migrants have a perspective to decide for themselves how
to live their lives. In particular the advocacy on behalf of refugees, displaced persons and people
without a regular residence status is of fundamental importance to Caritas because these groups
often do not have any lobby and are increasingly being marginalised. Caritas works in favour of
strengthening their rights and improving their socio-economic situation – equally via its efforts in
the Caritas migration services.
The German Caritas Association accompanies the European and national legislative processes
with a critical mind via its opinions and position papers. It contributes to the national transposition
of existing EU directives and regulations with its working papers detailing own ideas. Among the
foundational concerns is the desire to raise awareness amongst politicians and within society and
to help define a legislation that satisfies standards of human rights. Part of the basic demands as
most recently formulated in the DCV’s positions during the 2005 election campaign ‘Empowering
people, creating jobs, fighting against poverty and exclusion’.21 It is necessary that Germany fully
honours her humanitarian commitments. For this reason the German Caritas Association speaks
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up in favour of a right to stay for foreign nationals who have been tolerated in the country for many
years. There is also a need to further improve the situation of unaccompanied refugees who are
minors. People staying in Germany without documents and without secure legal status must be
given access to health care. Their children must be allowed to go to school. The German Caritas
Association opposes any attempts to restrict family reunion. A further restriction of family reunion
contradicts the constitutional protection given to the family as well as the Catholic view of family,
and it does not do justice to the reality of the lives and the needs of many migrants. Another important request is that Germany ratifies the International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of
all Migrant Workers.22
The German Caritas Association participates in the debate surrounding the development of sustainable programmes for the voluntary repatriation of migrants, which offer them perspectives in
their countries of origin. The international Caritas network, Caritas Internationalis, and as a part of
it Caritas Europa, offers a potential for the development of such programmes.
Caritas considers integration policy a mutual process within society, involving both nationals and
immigrants as partners with equal rights. Caritas is actively engaged in this process, e.g. with its
offer of migration services. Besides this practical work, the association develops concepts like the
building blocks for a forward-looking integration programme for Germany, entitled ‘Shaping Immigration and Integration – Winning the Future’.23
3.3 Networking – International Lobbying
Via its European umbrella organisation Caritas Europa, the German Caritas participates in the international networking with regions of origin in order to better understand the migration flows, to
jointly develop concepts, to support migration work in the countries of origin, and to do advocacy.24
In this context the German Caritas Association has initiated and supported the creation of a Christian network to combat trafficking in women, which now is active all over the world with participants
from 22 countries and with 29 national partners and 4 international networks.
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